Own your safety program
SmartCheck™ Safety Software & Management System

End-to-end
performance
and support
from the field

to the front office
You do a lot in a day to keep your workers safe and your operations running. You uncover, find, troubleshoot,
fix, create, repair, resolve, refine and manage … the bottom line: you adapt to any situation using a vast
assortment of solutions at your disposal. Having the right tool for the job is important, but wouldn’t it also be
nice to have one tool for the job?
Say hello to the first all-in-one solution built to take you from identification to resolution as fast and effectively as
possible. Automate tedious tasks, prevent costly errors, protect your workers and your business, and analyze
the wealth of data under your roof.
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Digitize
and automate
manual processes
Best-in-class safety management software,
compliance tools and reporting at your fingertips

Select what you need
Lay the foundation for a strong safety culture
through intuitive safety software modules.

Assessments
Streamline inspection and auditing
workflows to ensure assets,
equipment and areas are compliant
and workers are protected.

Bonus!

Managing safety workflows, processes and data across workers, equipment and
facilities can be daunting. Fully configurable SmartCheck™ safety software delivers
value where and how you need it. Our safety experts will work with you to evaluate
your program and select the modules designed to overcome your challenges.

Job Safety &
Hazard Analysis
Create, evaluate and store all tasks,
potential hazards, risks and controls
in one centralized library for better
transparency and faster recall.

Assessments,
Job Safety & Hazard
Analysis, and Incidents
& Hazards modules
include the following
features:
Dashboard – know
exactly where you stand
at a glance and drill
down deeper by area
Reporting – get the
data that matters so
you can react faster to
risks and prevent them
from becoming future
incidents

Incidents & Hazards
Capture, track, investigate, report and
resolve incidents, hazards and
near misses to stay on top of risk
assessment and OSHA reporting.

Chemical Database
Track, store and update every chemical
in your facility. Plus, take advantage of
compliant labeling that's auto-populated by
your stored data, such as GHS labels.

Or, select the Full Software Suite
If you’re looking for the right solution,
try the whole solution, which includes all modules.

Request a demo today!
Contact your Brady rep or visit BradyID.com/SmartCheck.
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Print and resolve
at the point of need
Embedded printing and safety solutions
at your command

A safety risk identified but unresolved is still a safety risk. But that would mean a
separate workflow, right? Not with printing and ordering through the SmartCheck™
system. With right-on-site Brady printing capabilities and expert product
recommendations, you can mobilize people and products fast to move from
issue identification to resolution at the point of need.
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Print and label
Audits and inspections often uncover the need for signs, labels and tags.
And with embedded printing in the SmartCheck™ system, these to-dos just
got done, thanks to the Brady BBP® 37 Multicolor & Cut Label Printer. Print on
materials of all types and sizes using preconfigured templates that already
meet safety standards. Not sure which to use? No problem. You can use what’s
recommended right in your system.

Supply and order
Find the solutions you need to fix the issues you find, from absorbents to
floor tape to lockout tagout, with trusted products from the safety and facility
identification leader.

Troubleshoot and optimize
Built right into your BBP® 37 printer, Brady Workstation software gives you
predefined templates or customization options to print signs, labels, markers
and lean visuals that fit your facility. And with LINK360® visual procedure
software, you have the tool to manage up-to-date, sustainable lockout tagout,
electrical safety and confined space programs.

Request a demo today!
Contact your Brady rep or visit BradyID.com/SmartCheck.
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Reduce
administrative
work, prevent
costly errors, and
protect workers
and your business

Expert services, consultation and support
Get up and running fast
Setup, training and troubleshooting at your call (or email)
New program, new headaches implementing it, right? Not this time. Getting buy-in,
learning a system and implementing takes time and resources that you may not have.
But Brady does … and they’re yours. Our safety experts are dedicated to helping your
team set up and hit the ground running with:
Workflow setup and data migration
Inspection calendar setup
Updates and customized question sets, labels and signs
Helping scale solution to multiple sites
Virtual or on-site training for new team members

Define success ‒ we’ll help you get there
Expert guidance and execution at your service
Safety is a journey, not a destination – which is why this isn’t one and done. We’re here for
the life of your safety program. Brady Safety Services Team experts and field engineers
can act as an extension of your team to help customize and continually refine a solution
that meets your goals. Put us to the test. We promise we’ll deliver.
Lockout tagout services
Electrical safety services
Confined space services

Request a demo today!
Contact your Brady rep or visit BradyID.com/SmartCheck.
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We identify and protect premises,
products and people.
For more information or to learn more about our innovative
products, visit BradyID.com or call 1-888-272-3946.

USA
Customer Service: 1-888-272-3946
BradyID.com
Canada
Customer Service: 1-800-263-6179
BradyCanada.ca
Mexico
Customer Service: 1-800-262-7777
Inside Sales: 1-800-262-7777 ext 177
BradyID.com.mx
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